
Sub- Registration of our company in your approved list of transport contactors 

We at Classic Cargo Carriers take immense pride in our status as pioneer in the Indian 
Transport Industry since last 10 years. 
 
“Classic” is the leading transport organization with fleet of Tempos, Trucks and Trailers 
and built with the strong network across India at all the main stations. 
 
Backed by the experience since 1985, we have the knowledge, expertise, confidence and 
infrastructure to cater to the ever changing requirements of our esteemed 
clients. “Classic” is equipped with the well experience human resources and latest 
technology of transport service. We are also specialized in carrying shipping containers of 
every type 20’, 40’,   Normal, High Cube, Flat Rack, flexi, Tank Containers and Air Cargo. 
 
We have gained a respectable position in the market owing to our expertise in serving our 
clients in the best way possible. Over the years, some of the important attributes that have 
helped us to become distinct from our counterpart are enlisted below: 

 Timeliness in execution of the services 
 Qualitative out sourcing 
 Strong business associations 
 Experienced team of professionals 
 Professional approach 
 Daily updates of vehicles in transit 

 

Our people are the backbone of our mission “More Services, Better Services”. A highly 

motivated and result-oriented team plans, organizes and co-ordinates total responsibility 

for Project Cargo Transportation. 

 

“Classic” is one of the few transport companies with total expertise, experience and 

resources to handle and transport Over-Dimensional as well as shipping containers of 

every type Normal, High Cube, Flat Rack, Tank Containers and Air Cargo.  

 

We have perfect solutions for every type of cargo of any weight or volume to be 

transported. 

We are also providing Services as under : 

 Loading at Port 
 Unloading at Site 
 Providing Cranes on monthly and yearly hire basis 
 Providing Forklifts and Hydra on monthly and yearly basis 
 Route Survey 
 Handling at Site 



We are providing our transport services to maximum of different destinations in India for 
our most valuable client such as Larsen & Toubro Ltd.(Hazira/Baroda) , (in various division 
like Hydrocarbon, Heavy Engineering, Piping Centre, Special Steel) Rallis India (Tata 
Group/Ankleshwar/Dahej 20feet and 40 feet container both), Grasim Industries (Aditya 
Birla Group/ Bharuch Vilayat), Schneider Electric India Pvt. Ltd., Apar Ltd, Cadila Pharma, 
Hamilton (House wares and Writing Instruments), Abbot India (Jhagadia), Good rich 
Logistics, Jindal Group (Sai Aggressive) 

Apart from this we are also provide our services for Goa to Centaur Pharmaceuticals, 
Aliaxis Utilities & Industries Pvt. Ltd., Pentair Water India (Allisped India Pvt. Ltd.)  and for 
Maharashtra to Giiava India, Schneider Electric India Pvt. Ltd., Raymond Uco Denim, Trade 
Asia, Rallis India (Tata Group/Akola).  

 
We are associated with reputed Clearing Agents and Freight forwarders for their 
different requirements to their various clients and various destinations all over India.  

Kindly divert/forward this mail if this is not concerned person/department or 
contact us for personal discussion regarding the same 

Waiting for your early and positive reply 

To know more about us visit at www.classiccargocarriers.com 

 

We are registered under MSME Act. 


